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iUncertainty as to What Will Come 

Abeut Results in Weakness 
in the Market.

Resents Statement That His Johnnies 
Were No1 Better Shots 

Than Girls.

JOr Mr. Osier’s Suggestion That the 
Railway Own Its Telegraph Lines 

Meets With Approval,
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i rrr,i/// London, Sept. 22.—The question re

garding the accuracy of shooting of 
the British cruiser Powerful'* 4-7 Inch 
gun», which. It is claimed, saved the 
Town of Ladysmith from capture by 
the Boers, has brought to the front in 
a sensational manner Rear Admiral 

i Lan.bton, who gained much commenda
tion for conveying the naval guns to 

Ijlij i Ladysmith just before the garrison of
"''.j that place was shut up by the Roe-;.

| In his evidence before the South Afri
can War Commission, Gen. Sir Archi
bald Hunter, now commander of the 

| I ferres In Scotland, who parsed thru the 
rlege, declared that the practice with 

i the naval guns was so bad that he 
' "offered to take girls out of schools 

who would serve the guns and make as 
good practice."

Admiral Lam hi on has published a 
maternent to the effect that immediate
ly after he saw Gen. Hunter’s evidence, 
ho wrote officially to the Admiralty,

: demanding an unreserved apology from
[ Gen. Hunter. Admiral I»ambton asks 
i the newspapers to abstain from com

ment, pending developments.

4 VThe keen interest that Is shown In 
the possible change of the fiscal policy 
of Great Britain by United States fin
anciers cannot be better Illustrated than 
by what was brought to the not '-c of 
The World yesterday. A 
speculator wrote to a friend in New 
York, asking his candid opinion of Am
erican stocks, and received a reply 
full of meaning, and apparently un
biased. The gentleman In New York 
is in a position that affords him an op- | 
portunlty of following current financial 
questions closely, aud of the New York 
stock market he says:

C'no.e of Havoc,
"It Is not a question so much of the 

financial stringency, or of partial crop 
failure, but of a possible change in the 
fiscal peltry of Great Britain, that is 
working such havoc In price.». You will 
have noticed the recent extreme weak
ness In the Industrial stocks, of which 
the great United States Steel Com
pany is the most prominent, rills is 
the only way I can account for the 
enormous fall In the prices of these se
curities. and I find others who rake a 
like view, altlto it is not openly express
ed, but this may be for good and suffi
cient reasons Anyway, I hear that the 
question of taking up a fund to send to 
England to fight Chamberlain and Ills 
protectionist ideas Is already mooted 
by those In touch with our large manu 
facturerr."

A gentleman who has been reading 
the New York papers rather carefully 
since Mr. Chamberlain’s resignation, 
slid to The World yesterday- that be
thought that on the whole their criti
cism was very weak and their news 
Stories of a one sided character. They 
either did not know how to handle the 
news and Its Importance to the United 
States, or for the present thought It 
better to suppress It. The Unl*ed 
States Is vitally Interested, this gentle
man remarked, in the revolution now 
begun In Great Britain, and also In 
the consequences of that revr.’ -non. 
should it be realized Insofar as the 
colonies as well as the Mother Country 
were concerned.

Ottawa, Sept 22.—(Special.)—Of 
some twenty amendments which the 
opposition propose»400A *

X m to move in con- 
nection with the Grand Trunk pacific 
Railway contract, only two had beei 
disposed of at U o'clock to-night. These 
two amendments had engaged the house 
since yesterday morning. Tired of ths 
protracted opposition, the government 
to day counselled it* followers to holt} 
aloof from the debate.
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13.50Yed- ir.ler and tile leader of the opposition 
just belore tl o’clock. This controversy 
arose from Mr. Borden s contention that 
the Grand Trunk would do its utmost 
to carry Canadian traffic to Portland. 
The Premier replied with some heat, 
and incidentally told Mr. Borden' that 
the time of the house was being wae.ed 
with arguments advanced ad
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Industrial Prosperity of Northern 

Ontario Really Threatened Only 
for Tme Being. 6

f ITAXING FOOD IMPORTS. uI16 00 LOOKIH61 XA/cbT,
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/ i First One Down.
The first amendment provided that 

the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
should pay in cash the par value of the 
twenty-five millions of s.ock which It 
is to acquire. A. K. Kemp showed ths

This Is the Rock on Which Arthur 
Elliot Struck. 1AUi

Pp,' fIA London, Sept. 22—Arthur R. D. El
liott, who has Just resigned the flnancl il

CRUSHED BY THE STEEL TRUST.
! |W Xar. i New York Journal:—Ruin, complete and Irretrievable, lias overtaken the dangel. <j( reiylng on the -moral ..b- 

corporatlon famous all over the country as the Consolidated I-ake Superior ligations” imposed on the Grand Trunk , 
Company, formed only a few years ago with a capital of $100,000.000 to foster rTafer^iand^n i*he*»tri’ctWleUlil *
dhe manufacture of steel rails on Canadian soil. For a debt of $6.050,000 owing interpretation of the contiact.' He de

clared that It was not safe to place loo 
much reliance on the company's willing, 
ness to carry out the terms of the con
tract. Mr. Bell of Plctou argued that 
the Grand Trunk having thirty or forty 
millions invested in Portland, would 
do its utmost to develop that port.

Mr. Fitzpatrick's amendment to the 
amendment, which virtually emascu
lated Mr. Borden's amendment, was 
then declared carried. Mr. Borden 
promptly offered another amendment 
to Section 7, providing that neither the 
Grand Trunk por the Grand Trunk 
Pacific should directly or jgidirestly en
courage American transportation 
routes, and that each should do Its ut- 

chlses of the allied companies, as the most to carry Canadian I raffle thru 
terms under which they were granted Canadian charinela to Canadian ports, 
have mk been lived up to. Work on Mr. Barker declared that the real name 
the second power canal, for Instance, of the company that was being aided 
should have been commenced this year, i was the Grand Trunk. The Grand 
but not a eumo has been turned yet. Trunk Pnclflc was a thing of straw.
The company also agreed to settle l>y E. B. Osier again exposed the poor Se
this time some 2000 men along the line rurlty which the government holds for 
of <*'e Algoma Central. Only about the operation of the eastern section.
200 of therp are here as yet. Thus it To him It seemed that the government 

very Interesting here next Monday If g' -s all along the line. The govern-: was anxious to hold as little security a» 
the claims for wages are not then paid, j n;ent could easily hold these omissions possible. W. R. Brock expressed sur
as Intimated by the Consolidated Lake eÎ!îdV(prl*e t,hnt ,hp Kovernment should be
a. . , . .. . p.uiy a head, for the threatened can- so anxlouR to protect the Grand Trur.îc
Superior oiltcials. At every street cor- cellation of concessions would decrease ! Railway Company at the expense of 
ner excited groups of men were gath- the value of their assets when they are 
ered today, disc-urslng the situation, ^ up at the forthcoming mortgage 
and threats of violence were opçnly 
hinted at. "Dynamite, dynamite in the 
canal,” an Italian vociferated. The 
group applauded him In this and thus 
encouraged he went on breathing dire 
vengeance.

O ÜI sec retaryfehlp of the Treasury, because 
of his disagreement with Premier Bal
four's fiscal views, writing to one of 
his constituents in Durham City, says 
he is in complete agreement with the 
free trade views of ex-Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Ritchie, who found it 
impossible to hold office any longer In 
a. government which is tending steadily 
toward protection. He could not re
tain office without an entire lo<s of 
self-respect. The time has arrived, he , 
continues, when the electors must de- The captains of industry are playing 
cide for or against the policy of taxing pretty game wlfh. the S»10o ■ imports of food which, tho deferred for a gam* the *>10(^
the moment, will be the ultimate issue. 000,000 Soo properties as the

stakes. The full scope cf the deal

SHUT DOWN IS A PAWN SHOP DEAL
lens Store 
ear—in the I; i 1I'M A*eist»nt Manager Coyne Gives Ont 

Alarming Reports of filtnatlon 
fot a Purpose,

- : Hr®
to James Speyer & Co. this vast concern, In which upwards of $100,000,000 
has been Invested one way or another, will be thrown upon the market, and 
the last powerful rival of the United States Steel Corporation will be finally 
crushed out of existence.

- IiRobes, made 
nelette, made 
;ly sewn and 
sizes 15 to 18, 
çflay, n
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Sault Ste. Maiie, Ont., Sept. 22.—
Wilfrid : Well, Joieph and myself don't see exactly eye to eye — 

but then you know, by Jove, we don’t look thru the same kind of eve giawss. WAGES MUST BE PAID SOO MEN■

Or There Is Sure to Be Violence. ■
EMPLOYES OPPOSE EMPLOYERS CANADIAN 'NV- NTS SIGHT. now being consummated will develop 

within the next few days, 
face aspects Just at present Indicate a 
titanic struggle between the rival ln- 

(fanadlan A»,printed Press fable > : teretts for the control of the Console 
London, Sept. 22.—J- Taylor Peddle < f dated Lake Superior Company's plants. 

Montreal has Just finished a new wind- The Industrial prosperity of this sec-
The

GOVERNMENT ASKED TO COME IN« The sur-Brltlsh War OIBce >lsy Adopt It for 
Army I'se,In Attempts to Stifle Unionism.who fancy 

But the 
Wednesday:

Yankee Is Afraild.
Should England adopt protection In a 

modified degree, or should she put up 
her duties as a matter of retaliation, 
the exports of the United States to 
Great Britain and the colonies would 
be largely reduced, and as a result the 
export market which the United States 
has been endeavoring to cultivate and 
extend would collapse to a considerable 
degree. The New York papers pro
fess to see In Mr. Chamberlain only a 
man who has twice played the part of 
a wrecker instead of dealing with the 
real issue raised, namely, that England 
is bound to take notice of the fiscal leg
islation of the United States, and that 
the time has come to protecth erself 
and protect British and colonial Inter
ests.

The papers-of the United States can
not very well deny the right of Eng
land to retaliate by adopting protec
tion If she choose», but they do not say 
this, but content themselves rather with 
belittling Chamberlain and belittling 
the new movement.

LAW DEFENCE FUND PROPOSED Mass Meeting of Men Propose 
That Concessions of Operat

ing Companies Be Cut.
lerican crease

gauge and vertical rifle sight, 
combination Is very simple, being con
structed of five parts, which can be
taken apart and put together by hand, the varied enterprises comprised In the

It was also resolved I hat a le* 1er be The construction Is as near as possible big syndicate's holdings here is men
sem. to Mr. Laboucheie, the editor of along similar lines to the latest War
London Truth, setting forth thaTr the Office and German sights. The War
Manufacturers' Association of Canada Office authorities will consider its adop
ted grossly mlrlr.fonmed him wh-ri tlon. 
they stated that there ware 11,000 me. 
chartlce wanted in Ontario, and letting 
him know the exact state of the labor 
market in this country.

An earnest and lengthy resolution 
was brought In protewting against the 
watering of stocks, and asking that 
the government pass laws to prohibit
t his custom of hanking and ma mi far- , , , .
tufing concerns. says: "Tile assumption that Canada's stantial Interests of the community, the

Attention wits called to the fact th-.r 'position Is to stand alone and that game Is being fought out. The area of 
Laniei & Co., shoe manufacturers of undue Interference or pressure from 
Montreal, were using the union l»ih- l, the home government m ght lead to a 
which they were not authorized to doi declaration of independ' m e. Is fool.sh
as their.- factory was not In the c.ina-' the extreme and savours of iugrat:- foundation are received as genuine until | woode are very distressing 
dmn Federation of Shoe Workers. tude to boot. Canadian independence offset by contrary reports. The general |„B,a,u-e» chopper» have been away

The educational system of the Prov- would involve a Canadian fleet and . , ■nan,, i PIince of Qu<*-ec w.jf next tnckle.î uid arm>' ™ a sen le scarcely less than uneasiness rexeals the xery slight from civilization for six and eight
a resolution introduced objecting to that of ,he United States, and that is knowledge the business element has of months, expecting to draw a fat cheque
the excessive padres nece>«i ry to xe- a ^ar^e order.” the Inside situation- Common laborers when they were ready to cômei.i.Tiic»î
remf-ty0tlvft”tihef«c'h<Krfs>hs*nltido*reTo PREPARES INFORMATION flnfl ba,lke','s allk" necept first one view Htraliic-d by their bosses In the camps,
and educat'on comnnlsorv* m,ld' fr-e --------- and then another as to the source of and some of them struck town today

v ' Rt. Thomas, Sept. 22.—D. J. Donahiie ‘ the astonishing force that has wrought In pairs and fours, after walks of from
K.C., County Attorney, this morning 1 „0 mU(,h calamity here within a f»w lo 33 ml,e • The>' aie prepared tor 
prepared an Information on a charge * U „ C , ' , , all kinds of trouble, and when ihey nr-
which, if the facts be as they a ire stnt- hours. So mercurial is the atmosphere joined by a few more of the same ilk

nta to thVir thruout the community that faixied in-i the works will require a strong guard
Ft inhuman security Is doing more damage than \ preserxe them intact.

Let C.ovc rnment Act.
Another men’s mass meeting was held 

this afternoon, at which a federal 
labor union wag organized- A RESO
LUTION WAS PASSED DEMAND- 

The city knows that its largest source ! I NO THAT THE ONTARIO GOVERN-
of revenue has suddenly been wined MBNT BRING INFLUENCE ON THEof revenue has suddenly been WIP®a | EMBARRASSED COMPANY TO IN-
out and a very considerable number i dUCE THEM TO PAY THE WAGES, 
of its citizens have threatened to se^k AND ASKING THAT A FORTNIGHT-

In fant UY PAY-DAY SHOULD IN FUTURE 
, A s ’ BE MADE OBLIGATORY UPON ALL

some »»00 men have already left for re- j («oM PAN IBS. During the discussion ft
mote sections, probably never to retur,i# wae pointed out that the government 

Queher, S^pt. 22.—Nine gailorg of the even if the plants should resume oper- i could, if necessary, xvlthdraw the fran-
steamship Manchester Trader whi n to morrow. The McFadden & : <=........ ........... ..........................  ' ------------
recently went ashore near Anticosti, '
were sentenced to fifteen days in gaol Maloy Lumber Company secured some 
each by Judge Chauveau this morning. 200 for their Garden River works; Mil- 
The men refused to leave port in h°r.
,They claim that the vessel is not sea-j 
■ worthy, anrl that they do not xvi«h
j to risk their lives in* the voyage 10 12 miles from the town; a large number 
New York, where she is to undergo bave been engaged for Spanish Mills,

Canadian Manufacturers of Shovel « ÆorZanS;^ »° a'« de’!red ra'"°,d
, ç , c „ ra tl;, York both hold in tho police court to- | «"rk llt,ar thp i*00- Thls ls the aub*tai1'

arO opaaeS secure I ms IllLiKet day that ths vessel was safe. I lia! evidence that Canada Is capable of

to Themselves.

colors navy. tlon of Canada ls not seriously threat
ened, but the t»mpoiary progress of

branche» pf his department, In which 
the pay has been Increased.

Muulift,durer» Roasted
65c Trades and Labor Congress of 

Canada Begins Sessions in 
the City of Brockville.

One of the most important labor con
gresses in the history of organized 
labor in Canada Is In progress at 
Brockville. President Flett in "nis 
address denounced the work of the 
Employers' Association against 
organized labor and opposed the agi
tation for the incorporation of 
unions. Resolutions w-ere pres°nted 
favoring an increase of wages to 
letter carriers, and protesting 
against the watering of stocks. The 
congress will be In session till Fri
day.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.,
(Special)—Matters promise to become

Sept. 22.—

act'd. The hands moving the pegs that 
me responsible for the tremendous un
rest in the Soo are well concenled. I

Sale.or
That the mycterlous force ls potentlal It 
evidenced by the paralysis t}iat has so 
suddenly been manifested: lp the many 
Industries In the so-called Clerguc 
group.

this year ? 
;nt showing 
mufacturcrs. 
,i. The ex- 
irnituie Sale* 

set catches 
t. Prices as

FOOLISH iN EXTREME. the country.
Mr Wilfrid Objects.

„ „ _ The government benches, however,
p p”y *he*î*'J . remained silent In the face of this

Mr. Coyne told the men today that criticism, and R. L. Borden asked If 
he knew nothing more than he did yes- the government did not propose to 
terday about the prospect for the pay- 0ffer any information on points of such 
ment of wages It Is regarded as prom- vital importance. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
filing tho that the slaff In the cashier a languidly replied that there was no n»w
reê m, v .hoJV P,r"pare matter In the amendment. He objected 
the p«} Sheets up to the -« h Inst. to the long discussion. The govern-
hJn J .tLr.eaP^, JiZtre ^ 1 ment relied on geography and the char-
the supply'of legs at present teliock! j°Cter of thc new transcontinental fine 
The tm perln ten tient of the mill got ord
ers thin morning to hold himself in read
iness to go to work.

Ste#*l Trnwt Seen.

Canadian Independence le Too Large 
an Order Just Yet,

(Canadian Ak-woclnted Press Cable )
London, Sept. 22.—The Scotsman

1
Atrocious Disregard.

With atrocious disregard of the sub

disturbance Is so li oad and the feeling i 
e.o acute that rumors of most doubtful

Men Become Wild.
The cases of scores of men In the............$ 75 00

........  100.00
............  50.00
............ 25.00
............ 75.00
...... 85.00
............ 42.50

BICHE GAS CO., SI YORK STREET,
Toronto.

The Slche Gas Co. takes tihts oppor
tunity of apologizing to the numerous
customers who favored It with their Brockville, Sept. 22.-(From Our Own 
orders at the recent Exhibition for Reporter.)-The aft-moon session of
some slight delay In shipping. Four -tp.» tv0 t «i_ ^or five machines are going out each the^Trade* and Labor Council opened
day, and in four weeks' time all orders at “ o cIo<-‘k, xxdth a full representation 
will be filled, we trust. of delegates and m-any interested

The Siche Co. would again request tutors. The proceedings were no- 
thF>se requiring machines who contem- m = w „ ,u. "plate placing orders with It to put or- 1 rked by anythn* unusual, being 
ders In as soon as possible, as the taken UP altogether wltih lesolutlons lo 
growing exfifrit business is beginning to which no addresses were made and on 
interfere with our ability to fill home 
orders as promptly as heretofore. For , 
instance, yesterday, the 22nd, more or- |buslne** being reserved for to-morrow, 
ders were received than were ruled. | The letter-carriers were introduced 
Vit act making additions to plant and ; in a long resolution, which asked -h it 
arrangements for a largely Increase,! .. . ,, . ,output, and hope by the end of o.'lu- ! î-bÆ t y aftf’r alx SPrv,('e !>p
ber to be able to ship same week as itonned^rfrin ’ In!,1. ,hel[' 1x1 y be nnr 
orders are re< eived. , Stopped dunng illness and censuring

Full information re the Slche System, 111]! Postmaster-General for dlscrlmin- 
trade and export discounts, etc, on nK against them in favor of other 
writing Head Office for Canada, SI 
York street, Toronto.
1971.

In gome
ensure protection to Canadian ports, 

i It would not be in the interest of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, he said, to divert 
Canadian traffic to Portland.

Mr. Borden pointed out (hat West-
.  ... , ern freight could be routed to Quebec.
denee here. J. N.Shlmer of Phi adelphl i from Quebec to Portland. This dlk-

meurn8JnatSeto.t.he.èem n'viton tance wa<l 317 mile,, and from .Quebeo 
tb dky 7 Tkin5 a, c examination to ^t. John. 400 miles. What was to
We", P,hl' !.ee>revent the Grand Trunk from tirtclng
lng at tne International Hotel, the canaj|an freight at Quebec and *end-
here ethâf shoJd beae mon^^lnkLr in* ft ,hr" to Portland? Provision» 
when Î ! hT -I should be Inserted in the contract 10WhOn It ROÔ8 iritO OPPPH tion. He ^ DS tl vgIH ttliu /Inn tr&r I* Unr/lon _- _
ÏÏSTWSt "he * averred ^
would be some competition among those pantly 1 qu stl n so flip,
who wanted to secure the works.

BUSINESS PREPARED.

Steel trust officials are again In evl-

......... $150.00

........... 100.00

............ 55.00
............ 57.50
............ 60.00

S.-iiii 11 ns There.
These resolutions were all laid over 

for discussion and the congress ad
journed till to-morrow. There was an ed, -and everything x; 
informal meeting to-night in the loci I truth, discloses a cayfot 
rooms, with short addresses by some Jreatment and crjitity, surh 
of the visiting delegates. James Simp- j about in the < 
son of Toronto made a clever and en- | The inform 
ergetic address, pleading for closer or- I Dickson, aA* 
ganizaition, and Samuel

spec

;tS, Six s we read 
es o-f se: fs and slaves. 

Oil was laid by Mabel 
Oman of 21 yen re of age,

Landers of ! but who Is but a little girl In size at- I 
Hamilton followed along th" same line talnments and Intellect. The father of 
and J. Coleman of Buffalo, who gave ! the girl is Gilbert Dickson, who fiver, in 
several illustrations of the way In Sbuthwold, four miles from the city, 
wnich the won k of closer union could 
be aei-omplished.

The meeting was well attended by

any real danger the situation holds for 
the Industrial world of this section of 
the Dominion.

93 00

whilch 210 votes were taken, the real Ij Sir Wilfrid Laurier again contended

it 1» to their Interests to sett e up the ,iPbnte had continued almost without 
pay rolls without further delay. The interruption since that day. He re-
the"fiTnds XX It
four days more damage than many :‘the^rnnd T unk by re " 
times over their total wages mav be -nn readone the buildings, canal »„d machin-j ty.flve ml|1,on, of r0m^* Jt0^*

________________________________________ control the Grand Trunk Pae.lflc. The
• ! truth was that the Grand Trunk Rail- 

Industrial prospects of canarta and to way was to be the controlling Influence. 
1 he importance of giving the x°lonl?s ; - 1
support from Great Britain. He con-1 ConHnned on Page ».
demned as selfish that policy whose 
errenttal Idea of empire building waa to 
raise great nations of customers and to 
preserve a monopoly of colonial con
sumption.

A gentleman who was sent out with 
Lord Lyveden's party has entered an 
action against a tourist agent at Lon
don for libel. He asks ten thousand 
dollars damages.

......... $ 75.00
......... 60.00
.........  50.00
.......... 90.00

17.50 
20.00 

It .... 42.50
inet.. 37 50

Pay in Needed. 1Demand Swept Away.

The elrl's story was printed in yes- 
teiday's World-

. . .4 .
other fields of emp’oyment.

Continued on Pape S. SAILORS JAILED.

ery.$ 37.50
20.00

Phone Main

PAYING $5000 EVERY YEARThe Danahter* of the Empire.
The Daughters of the Empire In 

their "Made in Canada Exhibition" at 
Hamilton struck the right key, and 1er 
us hof# they will be consistent them
selves in patronizing Canadian pro
ducts.

Many of them are ornaments in the 
best society |n Fanada, and they pan 
do much by their example to 
age the use of Home productions.

Most of them long ago discarded Im
ported mineral waters, and commenced 
using Canada's Radnor, which has 
steadily grown in popularity.

No Imported mineral water can equal 
Radnor as an all round mixer or by 
Itself.

$ 60.00 
25.00 
10 50 
45 00

1er & McCool secured another 200 for
Gentlemen's loll Hals—Goo® Id 

Quality mid Prlee.
What man doe* not need 

a new fall hat? What 
man doe* not want the 
latest and best, providing 
It does not cost any more 
than the other kind? 
Dlneen has only the good 
ones. On the baejt page 
of The World you will 
find an announcement of 
the big fall hat opening. 

Even If you don't buy call and see 
wbat’s proper.

the bush near the Algoma Central Hue,

stored Body Pinched Between Revolving 
Drums Used to Carry Stone 

to Cars.

i
.........$ 87.50
.... 23.75

......... 60.00

......... 53.75
Seats 19.00
.........  12.50
.........  11.25

Expert of The London Daily Chronicle 
Presents Some Strong Imperial 

Arguments,

« -5T F-n.'our-
absorbing all the labor, skilled 
otherwise, that may be cast upon the 
market by the side stepping of the rival 
syndicates In the game.

To the Rocks.
But the seriousness of the situation 

cannot be concealed, and there are

andRadnor every time
Smokers- 10c. cigars 4 for 26c.: Mar 

guerltes, Boston, Fortuna Alive Bol-ricsslrn Divorce Valid.
Chicago, Sept. 22.—A Russian decree 

of divorce has been held to be vilid 
London, Sept.■ 22.—A reputable busi- by judge Gibbon* of the Circuit Court 

filter40011, 'about ],.'!(> p.m., at the ne.-s man who has been jn Canada seek ! of this oily. The Judge held that in 
Horse Shoe stone quarry, when one lug a market for British goods, also ,h,> abannee of any proof of fraud, a 
of the workmen named William Thomp cf Canadian gOF.ds for British mar- ! nîz^bM*»'’rourtt^f'uîlnoto6 
sou, aged 30, and weighi'ig about 170 koto, says he found dealers salisfl ol

St. Mary's, Sept. 22.—A serious If not ' (Canadian Assoclnlcrf Press Coble.) 
fatal accident happened yesterday (Canadian Associated Press Cable 1 HIRTII*.

London. Sept, 22.—The Qv-ily Chron- IXVFTT'R—At 1fiR Spndlna-avenue, on Thnrs- 
iJcle expert, tpèaking on the balance of day. the 10th Inst., the wife of Dr J. J. 

aspect* of the case that Indicate con- j trade and the condillon of British ship ( Ioffas, of a son. 
clusively a disposition on the part ofts. FIXE AXD WARM.Edwards <5c Company. Chartered Ac- 

coiantants. kti Weilington Street East. 
Sf°r,fi^ward8 R c-A A H. Edwards 
W. P. Morsan. Phone Main 1163

reco:?-
annuul Mcfforologirul Toronto, Ropf. 22.—

(fl p.m.i Rain ha* fallen today In British
Columbia, and scattered showers have oc«_
curred in the Northwest Territories. Else
where In Canada the weather hag beea

ping, states that the average 
the moneyed men In control to force pxcepfi nf imports for the past ten years 
things to the rocks before employment £ltfl,000,<XX), the pa d earnings <-f 
is again freely given in the plants of pipping £52,OCO.<XJO, < ti.e Inteiest of 
the Consolidated Company here, 
cinister designs of the controlllng'syndt- coal exports give tjie k<-y to the ship- 
cate are too much in evidence to be pjng position, furnishing HH per cent, 
denied, and the greatest idlgnation is of the total bulk, altho only 11 per cent, 
being manifested by the public gener- of the total vaiUe. The export of manu
ally, The specfncle of an Industrial 
property representing .$117.000.<HX), with

marriages.
BARNF.TT On Tiicsdnr, 

nf St. Jam eg* nnirrh. Port (nr 
lii'K. Musk oka, by the Rev. \V. A. How- 
»i'd. M A., rector. F.rnrst A. 'Humphries 
musical director of the Ontario Instlla' 
Hoa for the Blind, Brantford, to Mary 
Ctrl rude (May) Barnett, second danghfr 
Of" the late t. D. Bornclt, Esq., of To- 
rent/».

facture* totals 8,000,01)0 tons, and coal BEAD Henderson. -On Monday 
sixty million tons. The bulk to fliniie 

an Investment In sight of nearly<half Fhipg payg the freights. Coal earns 
that amount, all In first claf;s physical, nine-tenths of the freight for outward- j 
condition, being bartered to satisfy a ^ound ships, thus paying the cost t . 
miserly $0,000,00ft mortgage. Is that pre-1 the voyages to fore.gn ports for trie

pounds, who attends the stone hoist, with the preferential tariff, but they 
I I”* >ln,|e in < nnnila Cry. j had the misfortune to become caught acknowledged the consumer derived no

,‘Made',innrana(l'i'"C< |,r'ng rry. °r | *“ the «levator belt, the result being : benefit whatsoever. He found many 
and where Canada canVodu^as’golS that he was bulckly drawn •» betwem ' artk.lea f(,reign to Canadian manufao- 
or a bette: article than th<- imm’ried the revolving drums that elevate the turt-ra being told n't the same price. In 
tm=. thoughtful f:i radians do not hesi- buckets which carry stone to the ca-s the shovel and ipade Industry he learn- 
Tino„rPUr',recto re.1' Pr'K,ur-fl .n. for shipping. His body was drawn f,j t]lat Canadian manufacturers pay

Radnor""Wtirer.4 deficioTi? rtr"?'c>'*E '* lnto the very narrow space, injuring tHHJO yearly to the British co.nbli;.' 
Imre, straight from the grand' oid i,'ure him In a Horrible manner. The resist- «Tqiîmed ^pr'lce

r. ' ! ■ V'”ln,f.alns, ar.ee of his body stopped the machin- [rr ghovelg a.n I a large Canadian firm
Dnnk the ranudlan water "Radnor" pry from working, and It was truly pre mised to order .Vl.OfiO. If the shovela 

and no, the foreign importation». a mlrncle that the unfortunat„ man was can be supplied at thw Price quoted.
hr* will enofeavor to get some manu- 

not killed Instantly. The sudden stop- , facturer hPrA to make the shovels.

Radnor mlxa.i with Scorch or rye. HUMPHRIESy? TODAY IN TORONTO.

I fiiK> and warm. A dlaturboufe, which 1» 
moving qnl/'kly to Northern .Ontario, Is 

I kely to cause moderate gal#** où the great
foreign investments £l<X>,fKK>.(KX). TheQueen's Own Rifles parade, Armonr- 

ies. s p.m.
Butchers' meeting. Cameron Hall, 8.?K) 

p.m.
tiraiu Section Board of Trade rotunda 

12.3'» p.m.
Old Halfon Box s. to Oakville, leave 

T’nlon Station. 1.30 p.m,
Newmarket Fair, take Metropolitan, 

ears.

IslFS nail In Ills Gulf,
Minimum and anilI.lminri tcmpi'ratureai 

liiiwsi.il IKl 31, Victoria, 32 56; Calgary,, 
;« if;; Prince Albert, 32 42: Winnipeg/ 
4H iki; Port Art liar, 48-4»: Parry Bound, 
44 -66: Toronto, 44 74; Ottawa, 7,2-70; 
.Montreal, 5H- (IS, Quebec, 4A- -418; Halifax. 
32 72.

■re

kept.
21 at the Church of the Redeemer, by the 
Rev. Clin*. James, Mr. Diaries Percy Henli, 
Hill'd son of the late .1. R. Rend, Q.c..

Of Toronto, to I.llllan 
daughter of Mr.

9■■ ProlinhllHI***,
btrofia (M»ulh 

wind*; Ann i-.nd warm to-day| «*cnt- 
ter^d *honerw lo-nlghtl cooler, iv 111»' 
Mroiifc north ft cat wind* on Thar»-

w. Radnor tho boat of mixers.
westerlyLake*

>• and Mr*. Head 
Blanche,
P.imtiel If. Henderson of Toronto.

Smckers. buy Perfection smoking£dSal,^r^^2!iat H coo!

Yon «moke Tobnceo.
LVe the best. Ciubb's Dollar Mixture 

leon't burn the tongue. Sold at mn,,
lar price; 1 jfi. tin. SI; ]h.
J-4 lb. package, 25c; sample pock'ig.- 
ire; at A. Cluhb & Sons, 4f) West King- 
street.

ln”etaI Ce lllngs. Skylights and Hoof
Oe8oi.gAo .?t°T,!ebpVonCe° ' °°P' Queenda7nd

AMlVvVJVWVWVVVNAiWI and Mr*.ping of the machinery was the first Ir. 
timation to the workmen that anything 
was wrong. When this was discover
ed, steam was shut off, and willing 
hands with bars proceeded to liberate 
the imprisoned man- All that was Vis
ible was his head. A belt of one and 
one-half inch thickness and twenty 
inches wide had to be cut, as well ils undoubtedly a care of suicide by mor- 
several iron bolts. After 1.*» minutes \ pinme, or of death thnu Injudicious 
of hnnl labor the Injured man was handilng nf the drug, occurred this 
reached and set free. Dre. Smith •>.'d morni„g. about It o'clock, at the Cl.tr- 
Hohan alleviated lire pam ,if ih ■ u. enUon Hotel. The victim is a young 
Juted man. It was found that his left | Kl,gll?hln,,n hv th„ nnme of Cedi T. :4. 
arm was honrlb y lacerated, be.ng al , ,. formerly of London, lately nf
most orn from the body. He Is other- ^ Manitoba- He was found this
wise Internally injured. The accident • , friend named Grant. In
lu.,1 such an effect upon the men. , ^/“Oom,'struggling for breath, and
number some sextodx nr eighty th.it medical aid was summoned iho as- 
they quit work immedlatply. and did ^1^ ^ of no „Vail, as .Beeson
not work again until this morning, it *ifctance 
is likely the wounded man will not sur
vive.

| purpose of bringing back goods. With- 
p Mh Denl out coal these must go in ballast, neces-

to., bank,™ ,,d bJ«,. m.n - :ffS!STS 

Clare unreservedly that the whole thing by British
savors more of n pawn shop deal than amounts annually to lUO/JW.UW ton»,
a sound business proposition. Stripped, «^gmn.tM^tyjfillo^tons^t colonial Eaner.l from her late reridenee, 231

A blot on Chamberlain's preferent .il nnlverslt,-avenue, on Wednesday, at 2.30, 
which those In control apparently are tax on foreign goods to benefit the col- to 1 Ie.is.int < emeterj-.
seeking to surround the deal, It Is onles is that the cost of food at foreign Brantford paper» please copy.

. . ... ... ports, whence 80 p.c. of our total sup- MARSHALL—On Sept. 8. nt the reslilenee
pronounced by many re pon. ible citl- $,nea lire derived would increase more of her nephew, Mr. William Irei t of pit
zens as a deliberate plan to loot the . than the Import duty. Shipping would be ford, n.Y . Mr». Catherine Marshall for

In other words, R is held up 1 less affected by a tax on foreign manu- mnny „ rPS|,i, nt of Toronto ' „„,i
in tbit community as an example of oTfme'fgn*tZ* ^SUp- xmndfi.other of Mrs. A. W. Smith of ms
twentieth century freeze-out game that -plie, wou]d compel ghip owriers to ra ae »«eHd avenue of thla city. In her
thc Insiders are working on the large the freights against the remainder, and. 
number of small Investors who place ,ore,|8n supplies predominating, the cost

of foreign food will Inevitably rule the 
British market prices. The mainte- 

pany. relying upon the physical indlca- [nance of cheap food here depends first 
lions of paying property. upon the coal exports; secondly, upon

For Instance, It It said upon the »uth-i0Ii£P foreign market supplies.
„ , . . ... . ' The Marquis of Graham. Conserva-

orlty of a well-informed ciiizen of the t,Ve candidate for Stirlingshire, who 
Soo, who desired The World to keep has Just returned frem Canada, opened

I last night the Grangemouth Unionist 
jciub. He confined bis adiress to the

10 Cents.
Is it too 

much to 
pay for a 

t position ?

by the situation here.sentedSUIulDE lY iW'OKPH.NE.I day.
Uforgtnn Bny Fnlr flnfl xvnrm fo-ft/iy: 

m< rl^rnff northgulf* to-iilgut, with 
*< nttprod «hfiWfr* nnd hero min g roolrr.

Ottawa ami l'ppor Ht. l^wrrnrr--Strong 
*< uthwi-Mtrriy, wind»: tin#* nnd w»um to-dav; 
*rntt$*r<*«l whower* to-night: cooler wlto 
strong north wret wind* 'P\'irn,y'orn.I.owi-r 8t. J/àwrriif»1- !• air and warm to. 
day : *i ronir /tonth westerly wind* and show-
' Mi/lf "wcFtri-ly winds; fair and warm to- 

HhoWrr* and iwnlrvat<• gnlr* to-night

? DEATHS.
( HATTIvRSOfY On Monday *vrnlng, flopt. 

21. Mary I>Mlna, beloved wlf* of A11>crt 
Chnttoreon.

; 9End* Hie LifeVoting; EngliwMniiii
In a Winnipeg: Hotel. ships at foreign ports

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 22.—What Dng-room, all

Ûof the complicating featpres with125

1 the latest 
icdroom ef- 
rhe heavier

day;
•ml Thursday.

Maritime Westerly wind», fin 
to liai Siri-FFIK Sfinthivesterb s uids to-night.

hii|>rlor Moderate northwesterly galesi 
fair a nil cooler.

Manitoba Fnlr and coni.

Imported German Lager Thomas.

SlEAMSIlir -MOVEMENTS.

o ami warm
Made In fniiHda.

Sadii°r by Nature made hundr- Ir of 
•»i "c'a,h lhv L.iurentian Mountains, 
lueem""1 ,fl 115 -Nparkllng, tinn.-o

concern.

80
91*t

Intermont nt Gene*eo, N.Y.
Que!»#*r paper* pleaao copy.

WALLACE After a abort nine**, on kept. 
22, 31^03, i>lward J. Wallace, aged 32. 
beloved and only *on of Mr*. T. O'fou- 
neTl and brother of Mr*. <;. H. I.einoii.

Funeral from hi* late home, Tecum*' th 
Hou*e, Wfflt King atieet. Thurs lay nv ru
ing, at S.30 o'clock, to St. Mary * Church, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery.

pun , invigorating. 
Rydiior, made innprehenslve

-csent-time.
Wools and

Canada by Nature.
expired shortly after. their money In the shares of the ram-Radnor and i ye the Can-ullan a drink 

Theatre Eire»,
Rav.?n,?W "'' fo “ "Pubsorlber," I he old 
»c-, Ly eum The .ire was burned in 
In, ''rHnd in 18711; tfiP old Roy’il
Theeiü* , n, : Robinson’s Bijou
Ti r<: ln 1*'*7 and the Toronto Opera 
•House m March last

Smokers. 10c. cigarsis. At. From.
........Brem^il
. .Cherbourg 
.. .Hamburg
.......... Genoa
..New York 

New York

Kept 22
Koiner W. der G..f»w York ..
Bremen................ York ..
Paint la.................. N#,w ^ork .
Sardegna................ New York
Fi!IUpmI«..............Glflggow ....
Dentschliiud......... Hamburg ...

KoyiHntonïrLa Arrow and Irvmge. 
Allvo Bollard. 128 and 199 Yonge St

• Go to W. H. Lee j Xing Edward Drug 
Store for your imported por.umes."all season's 

the pattern 
ihe newest

A situation advertisement in The 
Toronto World—largest circulation, 
greatest udveri ising medium.Rounders on rising rapidly reduce 

remorse with Radnor.

Did you ever try the top barrel ?

If Not, Why Not f 
You should have an Accident Policy. See 

Walter II. Blight. Phone 2770, Medical 
j Building, Ba£ and Richmond streets. 130I 25 Continued on Fact 9, Music from atos Thomas'.
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